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ONLY A BABY

mo PER YEARA short funeral peoceeeion wended 
its way down Broadway a few days 
ago headed North. The usual curios
ity, common to such occasions mani
fested itself among those on the busy 
street hut as the cortege slowly pass
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S»d«eOPiWBsr-r==; EAGLES STATE CONVENTION

TO BE HELD HERE NEXT JULY
AMERICAN PEOPLE PLAINLY IRRITATED 

AT THE FRENCH MANEUVERING ON DEBT 0t MONTANA WHEAT IS THE 
IRIEST GROWN« THE WORLDed by and a Bttte white casket ap

peared in viewthe onlooker* resawed 
their conversation* or tamed and
went on their Way for it waa “oaly.a 
baby”.

No well known adult, no prominent' 

social leader, no important widely- 
known profeasional or business man of 
the city had passed away. It waa 
“only a baby”.

A ad so out yonder a dainty form, 
still and cold, is unclasped by a 
mother’s arms tonight. Eyes that yes
terday were bright and blue as the 
skies of June, are dropped tonight be
tween white lids, that no vote can 
ever raise again. Two soft hands, 
whose rose leaf fingers were wont to 
wander lovingly around mother’s face 
loosely hodling white buds are quietly 
lolded in 'Confined rest. Soft lips, 
yesterday rippling with laughter, 
sweet as woodland brook falls, gay as 
thrill of forest birds, tonight are un
responsive to kiss or call of love, A 
silent home—-the patter of baby feet 
forever hushed—a cradle bed un-

Twenty Third Annual Session of the Montana 
....State Aerie to be Held in This City. Plans Are 

Already Underway to Entertain Delegates and 
Visitors. History, Principles and Aims of the 
Order.

Washington in Mood Only to Call a Spade 2 V|--  '
ÇJn-J. <lftnnw Hofinitolv Wbn Our Rillinna ! Mot»»«« 29 per cent of the premium money offered in «11
spade and Know uenmieiy wnen uur Billions ^ enUml lt the 1924 intrrn,ti0B$i H.y «nd Grain .how. no other
Will he Repaid. New Memorandum is the I gtate can compere with Montana in the excellence of Its grains and seeds.

Last Straw. The superiority of the products from this state ha* been recognised and 
is undisputed since her first entry in world compétition in the land show held 
at Madison Square Garden in New York, in 1911, at which time Montana 

Written Specially for The News wheat and barley won world championships. Each exhibit since then has
By Edward Percy Howard but confirmed Montana's place at the top of the Hat of grain producers.
Thru Antocaster Service . ,,, ,______ , . , „„ Extensive preparations aio already being made and plans perfected

, . - „„ “ . These accomplishments are gratifying and yet they are secondary , . , , , ,
Washington, Jan. 20,-The se.m.hg determ,nation of the French ^ . held bv MoBtWll grain on the market8 of the world. The f(>r lhl' St»te Lonvertlon of the Fraternal Order of Eagles which will be

government to avoid as long as possible, if not altogether the French debt ^ by th( fftPBI,r u more important than the number of silver he'd *" U,isl cit>! m JulY m'xt'

to America, has reached a point that makes it impossible longer to con- f , îf . A a Commute
T1, , . . , A y trophies won at the International Hay and wain show. A premium of

ceal official .mUbo«. Indeed, no apparent effort is being made to keep J6 ^ ^ c,,u bushel on grRin soW from Montana tells more I n«e««ry at Ups time and there is plenty of work for them
from the puHic the governments state of mind Feeling i> general, that | ^ the m of lhe wheat Rrown ln this state than the world’s wheat l" iium lhf conwnt‘<m ^ the nmttei must be prop-

in the debt-dodging memorandum just delivered in the national capital, , , , . erly unit need, hotels and rooms for delegates and visitors engaged, *n-
Frartce has piled ail bat the last straw on the camel’s back. ‘ " ° U rtainmenls planned ami such other arrangements made ns ore necessary

From this time on, unless all signs fail, France may look for cross OgftaA, autonomist foi the .'tinte t o egc .xtenaum .tnnt, ()| 1)Hlkc, fb(, convention a notable success,
lots diplomacy, for a statement of the American position so direct that it in 8 «**nt artîde (e,ls ,in i,ltcre*.tinK 8lor* of what tkc murket lh,nka üf , 
will afford no loophole for further dodging. Montana’s wheat, and why. He says;

There arc just « lew fundamental ________________ _________________ _ “But the reif I proof of seed quality is in the market price and again
facts that stand oat in the situation,__________________________________, ~ Montana comes to the front with colors flying. For the three years, 1920,
and these facts must be faced regard- He ProCfäSti^aiefi ] and 1922, the United States department of agriculture, found that P|

less of consequence. First, France --------------—--— -------------- “ 74-4 per cent of Montana hard wheat graded Nf>. 1, while only 83 per cent,
owes the United States between four m-------------------------------------------------m of North Dakota wheat made this grade, 28.3 per cent of South Dakota
and five billions of dollars. This money j ÆSMéjSÊmMÊ^Ê^ÊL wheat, 20.6 per cent of Minnesota wheal and 7.2 pci cent of Iowa wheat. |

wf s'isIpiJlwd to France out of the For three years over 50 per cent of the hard red spring wheat graded at,

pockets of the American people when lhe Krain inspection laboratory at Montana Suite ( ollego has weighed 01
France was in extremis, with the ex- mvWmjW* • pounds or over.

ception of rme billion dollars, winch “A recent study of 47 curs of Montana wheat showed an average ! |
was lent to the French AFTER the ÆmjÊÊ^K^ki' protein content of 14.89 per cent. A similar study of North Dakota wheat!
war had cloqpi. f JHjjHHV showed an average gluten content of 12.46 per cent and 44 cars of South

Second, Prhnce must paÿ this debt, Dakota wheat averaged 12.2 per cent gluten. At this lime Montana wheat
without gueation. -V- jgiJKw brought a premium of from 15 to 23 per cent, while the premium

Third, America must know exactly North Dakota wheat ranged from 0 to 10,76 per cent and South Dakota
when she is going to begin paying it,' ■ * wheat Q to 3 per cent.

without rqnivocation, how she is go- “Why tfcis premium? Because th» American housewife's demands
mg pay It, and.wh*t rate of inter- relative to the quality of the bread loaf cannot be met with) flour made
est is to he charged during the run of from ipw protein wheats of other states. While Montana’s wheat is often
ihe hotallnrftnts. M too strong’’ for use by itself, it is of the higtawt value in bringing wheal

pf lower protein content up to the required standards. This territory is 
the, last
sections may over-produce in »'heat but there is little if any danger of 
over-production of wheat of the Montana quality.

"Wheat is of great economic significance in Montana. Over 50,060,000 
bushels of high-grade wkoat are being produced in Montana. But ‘quid-1 
ity’ is not alone a characteristic of the wheat crop. The fine things Ihm 
can ^be .»aid .«(out Montana's wheat1 tan be repeated for tbe 20,060,600 

bns^ote of oats pröduggd by her and for the 2,500,000 bushels of barley, not 
to moâtipn thp hahdy aitalta seed which'brings to Montana growers the 

fOB, premium» on the seed tnarkeis of the vueuntry,"

from the local Huri« arc at work making such arrange-

'lin I iiiternal Order of Eagb-. ».is 
I (‘»lablished in the—aity of Seattle, 

j Washington in the year 1^98 »qd from 
a moi'e handful of men it has exjiand- 

! cd until it« membership in the country 
) is well over the half million mark 
j It hits resources valued at more than 
i $38,000,600 ami it« unostentatious 

j charities and parotic enterprises are 
! known from one const to the other.

{ To Supreme Court
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pressed, little shoes half-worn, dainty 
garments with shouldered knots of 
blue to match those eyes of yesterday, 
are folded with aching hearts away.

Yes, it was “only a baby”. There 
is a tiny mound, snow covered tonight. 
There is a mother’s groping touch, un
easy in slumber for the fair head that 
will never rest upon her bosom. The 
low sob, the bitter tear, as broken 
dreams awake to sad realities.

‘’Only a baby”—The hope of future 

years, wrecked; Iffe, fair ship that sank 
in sight of Jond. A mother .watching 
other babies, dimpled laughing, strong

-4 '

j The underlying principle- the foun
dation of the Eagle structure is 
biotbuihood, with all that term im- 
plicu—pauh member being urged un
selfishly to seek not only his own but 

I his brother’s good. The four pillars, 

j of precepts, that support the very arch 
of the fraternity are Liberty, Truth, 
Justice and Equality, and it cannot 
lie doubted that the Eagles have ex
erted a strong moral force in every 
community where they are active. 

,They stand for law and order and they 
! abhor the efforts of misguided individ-
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Wttjh nothing l*ft tq her.but preset 
agony of grief, future emptiness of

'

It cgn^e 
that all con 
is out'b’f fife qhefesifn. Whatever may 

have baÄt' "Wie accomplishment of 
French 
lution

Wated on strong authority 
isideratlon of canceliatiotiheart aad a sad, sweet memory of 

“only a baby’’. n. zS£ j uals tô' substitute' violence for the bal- 
Attomcy-Oanaral. Harlan Fisk» lot or haired for truth and sound 

Bton«, m Praaldent Coolidg*> cabl- reason, ('lass propoganda cannot 
lat I««» than nine wonthi, nail h*en b((Ur)gb m the face of the spirit of 
nominated by th* praaMmt to the ...... .U 9 Supreme Coart bmcb to *«k- f>'«Umlfy taught by that order.
«Md Ateootate Jaatlce Joseph Me- j The progress made by the order of 
Kenna. 81, who retire» du* U» 11! | EB(fll.g (Jurilllf the 27 years 0f iu ex.

*** ; üBttincp uroyes beyond question that
j men Jlnd in it much ihat id worthy 
j and uplifting. Its rules of conduct 
I teach thb very foundations of human, 
relationship. Its Code is #n elabora
tion of the Gulden Rule. One of, its 
rules of guidance might be adopted 
universally. It is, “If Ï cannot speak 
well of a man, I wi)J not speak ill of 
him.”

looking to this ed- 
her diffieulty, th«t accomp

li now defini

BREAKS RESOLUTIONS 
A man living over on Platt Avenue 

brokif one of his New Years resolu

tions the otfier day. It seems that 
Ire ' had rwshni to tell the truth for] 

a month «nd if successful, to keep it 
up at least until the fishing season 
opened' Irt fact made up his münd 
that for thirty full days, his life, not 

only in the present but in the past as 
well, should ..be ap open book to those 
who cared to read.

I He went over te.aee «n acquai ntanae 
and told him that a certain watch 

which he had troffèd hfm last summer 
{ was not exactly .18 caret gold that it 

in laßt.hod only jeleven jewels and that 
it never dtd.kggp goad rime. His good 
friend said that ,ke had discovered 

trade,
hut '.he supp«Jied,itaat oiir newly truth
ful friend KIÉ iWt known about them, 

ski the

■a.
K (MmbUI. French Minister of 

t» list U S 
nm,
» inventory

Finance, whoae failure 
War loam of more than 
000 amongst 

f «tabu, hat

resting in 
, ’Gai^cellation'even'of part 006.-the discar 

ai tha Aabt mR not receive the leist
his nation
stirred American tax

J payer'« it* They now want 4« 
; know, m black and white, and offl- 

eiafey ‘WHEN the debt will be paid 
- j and diow much interest Î
J ,.t

consideration. Bo determined is the 
official 'infiBf ori' this pdlnt that 

l pafc|jc tjffK'etp, who darf a 
te «ach 'a ipdsslbif!ty 'more 

likely will be asked to walk the official 

plank, or by faulted unceremoniously 
out of office. There is every indica
tion that President Cooiidge is now 
fixed in %te (fe’termiri&tion to press a 

strictly American policy for America 
and ütarihetaMirhotîtàlferate iany sug
gestion that carries the color of Euro
pean advantage. * ■ -

Latent Itsmandaa Little Lea«

î■ he inti WE’RE BEINGthanma

POULTRY SHOW 
HUGE SUCCESS

EKS ANNUALPOULTRY ASSÖCIA- ADVERTISED
DINNER DANCEf

Lust week’s Saturday Evening Post 

carried a cut of some of our local 
scenery and a aeries of such pictures 

will appear in that magazine for some 

twenty weeks.
The three railroads entering Bil

ling» assisted by »ach enterprising 
boosters as Walter Shaw, of Billings, 
and A, H. Crponquiat, of this dty, are 
more than half responsible for this 
new departure in intensive and far 
floag advertising by that staid add

(i
Second Annual Exhibition Draws 

Good Crowds aad; Attracts Splen
did Interest.

The Elks Annua! Dinner Dance was 
held in th«r spacious lodge room last 
night and like suck other fane lions of 
tht nine nature held by that order 
it wad a decidedly pleasant occasion.

At midnight a cafeteria loach was 
served and a good thne was had by the 
Eft« aad their ladies who were prer

over the show held here last year I wrt Many visiting members of the 

would be putting it tightly. There older were present fro Hi oateide towils 
than were aad tbe occasion was one of tbe most 

•ad httea- enjoyable social events of the season.

Old Age Pension I 

The old age pension law which is 
on the statute books of Montana, 
Pennsylvania,. Nevada and Alaska was 
fostered and .mad« possible by and 
through the Untiring afforte of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles and in that 

connection be It said that the pres
ent old age pension law of Montana 
Is the resblt of a hill introduced in 
the State Legislature by Gosier Lobte 
of Helena, who at »he time of its pas- 
aag* waa a member of the lower house 
rsflfaeatatag JUwia « Clark county., 
Mr. LbKte ia now a State Senator. He

v
At a well attended meeting of the 

poultry raisers of this comity held 
THmn insult Friday afternoon what Is known as

Close examination of life memoran-' ^ ClrW Coun^ Poultry A«so*ia- 

duml^MW%^he^Meh Minister tion was ^ganrieS. “ 

of Finance SI.iGlanientai, to Ambassa

dor Herrick fterrtmnamission to Waah- 
i ngtosl, kUAcibbfa. ItUf fifact that the

m*w*wf**:>*s th*
notorious Gemman ssorap of paper. It 
contain* mMuR.. Utile net agi.off««,

At ti aotafttita
«Shdtd atei

The Second Animal Carbos Cosuaty 

Poultry Whom oiesad Friday evexipg 
Offioera Tor 'the .coming year were falter being held for three day* and to 

elected a« foHows: Jdhn ffim. Presi
dent; E. Mitchell, Vice President;
Jointer Halo, itactetery-Treasurer; C.
LeFever, J. M. atodhe, i Carl Lucas,
Mrs. J. BLCtan

lit.
know.about it, how- 
^«Jtnow thereafter 

achat kind of a .irtan he had to deM

Me

were about 60 more exUMto 
shown last year, Iniertat ;'■ Wjf '14 . Paul Ckrt- 

«e and By
neighbor 

!. - Yea he
.had diaap-

tanother
dealte were better and the eiassi ef ex-aial'ataAnti it

frail. The «Han of the Fosmrt.Ute1 tp* » ROWAN RETURNS 
FROM HELENA

r*v? »A? *:
M win bill ticto bold a tkamdise three

PMHP W JT—L___ a. _ _ fanriere.wig
iadlvidaaU will furmah repreeenU- 
tive pictures which will be used in the 

series.

farmirf «ad Regis* and ia at present its State 
Oalffdain. Meriten« wsi the first state 
pf th« union te adopt the Old Age 
iepsten Lav. The Chi» Labor Uw 

wWeh ia being widely dieeuaaed and 
advocated nstiefially and in most of 
»he states,also had Its inception in this 
order and tbe membership of the order 
Is committed to the ■ passage of such 
à law as will protect the children of 
the country from exploitation and at 
the same time insure them the oppor
tunity of acquiring an education re
gardless of their financial or social 

statu».

the hupi tlwd toi 11—É ;er ament
tote—IF...teBigisHi. ffipmunifitten.. vita

an expression ef its willingness to 
teidn’t (Continued on page 7) I

»hi aï; fr ;r - ■ ■ rre-

ewtb.a thiag.
Attorney G. C. Rowan returned 

Thursday from Helena Where he went 
Monday to argue a case before the 
Supreme Court. He made the trip 
to And from Billings by auto as he alfo 
transacted business in the latter city 
daring his trip.

iniMie •MMttog. ps—ry section of the county fis well as 
froth adjoining coonttM And the de- 

tgr and eisfon of the managAWUht <b make ihe 
et tbe eggseit—tioe shew a permanent institution wet with 

general approval. - '
’Mrs. J. E. CartOB ef Robert* won 

first pris» for sweepstake« cock on a 
White Rock and a White Rock hen

1 also won her first pria* foi hens. O., won sweepstakes for a young pen with 
|J. Salo of this ciOy owned the prize Hn exhibit of Orpingtons, 

winner of the sweepstakes coder«!, a 
White Orpington. A 
buy* owned by Malt 
woo the sweepstakesfeh pUBets.

tell it hot ha tdt it was fete dv*y to 
do, ,to.J w, s.
say reach. He simrty steam

important totostry ha «Us
it is the
to influence M p—fehle the nstetUt of 

to her niece Mtfey.i teoroughhred poattrr, 

tbe pretty apron.

“THE GARßEN OF 

WEEDS” COMING
when one boa to Uvc fey Atews, he 
supposed he didaY drnemr

ter math. 
Aunt J«Oh- t^Wfote

her forpathy If he left We coal heam un- tto thank
locked. An(^ Mp*y: peaqed «note to Aunt Jan«

Bvjthi^ (time our friend *— fasitef to thank her for the dainty h^ndker- 
anyrhirjg but «héertel hut he went op, chiefi, toggi iDnoto« Bill. Uh Lewd, how 

heroically about hia duty He went ,be bates to write, but he wrote. Both 
home, called hia wife-sride, feed te» ^be |*éo4t^e%|td(^tbe pair of fancy 
her. he wanted te make « confession, gu'ited him te a T.
“You know my dear” he —Id. ‘Tv* 
teW you that you w*r« tb« m tae postal boys and girl«,
woman I ever loved. That Wras n’t the 
truth, I loved your old school girt

Hoover Declines Agri

cultural Appointment
“The Garden of Weeds'’, a new 

Jama« Cruze-ParSmount production 
starring Betty Compson, will be the 
feature at tbe Homan Theatre on 
Tuesday next to remain for two days. 
The picture is and adaptation oft the 
Broadway stage success by Lean Gor

don and Doris Marquette.

Betty ha* the role of a choru* girl 
who fail« in love with a young mil
lionaire. Warner Baxter play» thi« 
part. Rockcliffe Fellow«» is the villion- 

ous master of “The Garden of Weed»”, 
a magnificent country estate, He's* a 
bachelor and a man of great wealth 
who believe* that everyone with 
whom he come« in contact live* for 

I bat one of two purposes—either to 
servdi-as S victim for his financial 
schemes, or a* a puppet for his amuse

ment
The «tery of “The Garden of Weeds” 

.s one of what happen« when Betty 
nd Baxter come under his eye. And 
fea| a efory it fa. At the Roman 

“tfeiÖ*y and Wednesday, January 
2dAaml 28th.

E. H. Mitchell, of this citÿ, won the 
Spahgled Haiti- prize for the biggest and best old 

Wtodrow, Sr. turkey tom, and C. LeFever, also of 
Red Lodge, won first prize for the 

An exhibit of Whit# Rocks won the beat young turkey tom exhibited. Mrs.
Carroli of Roberts won the fefize for 

(Continued on Page 6) <

Washington, Jan. ifi.—Cooiidge ten 
dered the post of secretary pf «fri- 
culttite to Hoovèr, but Hoover replied 
he desired to remain in the commerce 
department.

(Goodness me! but isn’t appreciation
History in Btate

The first local lodge or aerie of the 
order in Montana was instituted in 
ItoOl. There are now.21 aeries in the 
state with a local membership of ap- 
proxirnatejy 60jfO. The first State 

convention of thawnler was held in 
Butte in June 1908 and Peter Sanger

„Bfitte wak'elected^Sffate President. 
Since tben. thrfea- oïÇsr ' of its state 

conventions were held in Butte, three 
in ^Helena, two in Great Falls, two in 
Billing»^ two in Havre, two in Mis
soula and one in each of tbe following; 
Livingston, Miles City, Hamilton, Kal- 
inpel, Bozeman and Lewistown.

Such notables as J. Bruce Kremer 
was State President ia 1904, Ex Gov
ernor S. V. Stewart in 1909, Howard 
G. Bennett in 1920, W illiam Malloy in, 
1922 and WiRtato Shea in 1923. T. J. 
Troy of Havre te State President at 
the present time and one of the three- 
State Trustees is F, A. Williams of 
Red Lodge:'

The 1924 State convention was held 
in Helena Jane, 28-28 and was a not
able gathering, delegates and visitor« 

Continued on page 2)

sweepstakes for Mnt. Carroll for an 
old pen while C. J. Sate, 6f Red Lodge.

fe ,
ci Md s Record Xi

'■ ADdOtor set 8f ftgnres has been 
« At i^eported that dur- 
•yfeir'there has been eue

He is understood to be engaged in 
highly important reorganization work 
within the rermberce department, asri 

, . feels he is Of greatest service in Me

"W-“ "|C-“1 CO*. h««i ,< ,b.

agrirnttare department a maa who 
is famlHar with modern business (foeth

ptafe—jewsvsr - .

MEASURES EMPHASIZE 
ID PROPOSE TO SHORTEN 
b IÉDÜCE REPRESENTATION

ob* turned me down and while I was 
in thfe {tjppppp otfer heart-break I 
began to go with you.”

Surely he would find appreciation 
here, fee thought, hjp^.he was mistaken.

“Scoundrel!” she hissed “as she

turn!

LEGISLA’ing^he
divorce for every five marriages. The

A j1 Jexact flgu 
available
this is a fair batting average for Mr. 

right <m hife middle Cupid Wjjej,.^ get* above 800 per 
and planted a «harp uppercut on hie cc.n[ bc ,s certainly playing a good 
jaw, *T h*te‘ÿou;Jget ont of «fly sight, 

you hurt my eyes."
Then he wen* -euteide. crawled into

ECi, < i.

Wi: SIlanded * vkioue

ods.
ganWt-riV .0« !

GREAT FLAUE PO« BKKS
between Idaho Asks Gooding 

Bill Be Passed

Helena, Jan. 20.~Two weeks of the Montana legislature have passed 
into history, with both the House and Senate more completely organized 
than in previous sessions. Up to Saturday night, there ha* been fifteen 
hill« introduced in the house and nineteen in the Senate. Many of the 
-reeemmendarion« matte hy Governor J. E. Eridtaon in hi* message have bee . 
mode th* subject of one or more hills, both in tbe House and Senate, and 

many Which he did- tat
Some of the drastic changes proposed are as follows; Elimination 

of th* printing of the State Treasurer’s report, which would effect con
siderable saving to the taxpayer*

The creation of « budget system; the elimination of the payment of 
tbe county attorneys’^Alaries by the state. The reduction of interest on 
state warrants. Th ereil Urination of consolidated boards and tbe Board of 

(Continued on last page)

the coal shed and sank down to re They were on a train
fleet. "Aria that Is what one gets for Frombei.g and Kdgar. She was view 
telling the truth. U n^M / ata. »t wfl jnywfea beantifpl fawns and orchards 
I’m ruined. Why, it wbWd inpfi arrf- ^ £^en8 and they were just then 

body.” So he decided that next year pacing n Bee Colony and it looked 
his good, resolution» would eoVer only ^ a thousand
the futere. Skive« gathered tagether in cue place.'WhJto

Gopnty is A great place for j »«rial 
said. “Yes" he answered ! aridon 

The postal employees In Red Ledge labtairt ’ feindeflly “Let’s see, there is j haul freight tori. The measure waa 

and in fact all over creation are rest- Bearereek and Bridger and Belfry ! **nt to th* house, 

ing this week. About all the “thank ««id Bowleg and Boyd and Beartooth 
you'' card« have been handled and de- and Butcher Creek and goodness the syndtcABam law be strengthened 
live red—the inevitable Cbriltma* *1-1 know» how many more”. | in a message to the legislature.

Boise, Jan. tfl.—The eenate of the
mead have been offered for confederation.

anting congress for favorable 
an the Gooding long and short

* “Carbon 
bees*’ she Mrs. David G Bryant, who has been 

sertomiy ill the past month has gone 
to Billings to comult a physician. She 
waa accompanied by her daughter, 
Marguerite, who te taking treatments 
from an ear specialist.

BICgT’NG THIS WEEKt

Governor C. C. Moore reco mm editeda
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